Nigel & Janice Horrocks Promotions
Champions of Tomorrow & Stars of the Future
Recommended Dress Code for:

All -
Beginners [all ages]
Novices [adult] These events will be in Lounge Clothes:
Intermediate [adult]

IE,
Male: Trousers and plain shirt. Waistcoats, jumpers or cardigans may also be worn by juniors and adults. Tie for Ballroom, Bow Tie for Latin. No stoned or sequined garments allowed.

Female: A simple off the peg dress or leotard with wrap-over skirt. Juniors and Adults, dress length is optional. Juveniles, not below the knee. No dress can have any sequins, diamonte or similar decoration. Chokers and gloves are not permitted. A simple necklace is acceptable.

Juvenile All Girls & Juvenile Open Events are as per BDC Rules.

All other events are unrestricted ie Junior all Girls, U14s, Junior Open,
Adult Pre-Amateur & Youth, but should be in keeping with the British Dance Council Rules.

If in doubt, ask your teacher for advice.